
iPhone setup suggestions

Step 1: Siri and Search
1. Go to settings/ Siri and Search
2. Turn off suggestions in Search, Lookup, and on Lock screen
3. Turn off Siri & Suggestions under Safari and news

1.Go to settings
1.

2.Go to Siri & Search

a.

3.Tap on SIRI Suggestions, 
Turn off suggestions in 
Search, Lookup, and on 
Lock screen

4.Scroll up to turn off Siri 
& Suggestions under 
Safari and News

Step 2. Uninstall unwanted apps

1. Remove Books, home, Find friends, TV, Music
2. Hold on app until it starts to wiggle, then click on X in the corner



Step 3. Setup Screen Time

https://protectyoungeyes.com/how-do-i-set-up-ios-12-screen-time-controls-definitive-guide-for-
parents/

iOS has family sharing setup, can do up to 6 family members, allows you to approve any app downloads, 
see their location, share books or music with them.  Use steps 1-7 in above link

Or you can just setup directly on the device your child is using by going to settings/screen time on their 
device. (start at step 17 )

Screen time settings:

1. Downtime (step 12 in above link): allows you to shut down all apps during certain times (nights, 
Sunday) 

2. App limits: allows you to set limits to how much time is spent on certain apps, by category.  You 
can limit specific apps but that takes a different approach

3. Always allowed: here you can set which apps are not shut down during “Downtime”
4. Content and Privacy Restrictions : this is where you restrict ability to install apps or use apps

a. iTunes and App Store Purchases: 
i. Installing apps: typically set to Don’t Allow, especially if not using Family 

Sharing.  You can leave as allow if using family sharing and you set in family 
sharing to require app purchase approval

ii.Delete apps: Don’t Allow
iii. In-app Purchases: don’t allow

b. Allowed Apps: turn off apps
i. Safari: turn off.  If you have older children who need to go to websites on their 

phone, install Mobicip, Qustodio, or Covenant Eyes.  Something with a filter and 
accountability.  Safari has neither.  Most children don’t need website access and 
can get everything they need from apps.

ii.FaceTime: video chat tool, don’t know of concerns, except for typical concerns 
about strangers trying to contact your child (similar to text or email spam)

iii. AirDrop: TURN IT OFF.  Allows people close to you to send you pictures.  
iv. App Store: Turn it off, even app descriptions and icons can be offensive.  

No need to let them browse if they can’t install anyway.
v. Books/Podcasts/News: recommend turning off, too hard to filter, keep the 

phone simple for calling, maps, messaging


